PUT YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE MAP
Walks on and around the South West

Polmanter Touring Park
Clodgy Point Walk
4.1 miles (6.6km)

MODERATE

Ives and passing through some of its
An invigorating walk, starting from St
and out onto the South West Coast Path
granite-cobbled streets through Porthmeor
of Clodgy Point, rich in wildlife. The route
as it travels through the open heathland
of patchwork fields bounded by tumbledown
returns through the ancient landscape
special protection as being among the
granite walls: a prehistoric system granted
places,
still in use today. The path is rough in
world’s oldest man-made structures
none of it is steep or prolonged.
though
descent,
and
and there is some ascent

CLODGY POINT

Lelant Walk

LELANT

YOU ARE HERE

3.4 miles (5.5km)

MODERATE

St Ives Harbour

ZENNOR WALK

sdb/813
www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk/walk

to St Ives. A walk to blow away the cobwebs,
Walk to Lelant and catch the train back
for
above St Ives Bay, through an area noted
travelling alongside the railway line high
In the
novelist Dame Rosamunde Pilcher OBE.
rare wildflowers, migratory birds and
chapels
Celtic saints are said to have established
fifth and sixth centuries a number of
across
Michael’s Way follows a parallel path
here, and the ancient pilgrim route St
not
in the churchyard at Lelant. There is
the railway. Look out for medieval crosses
wear
so
path can be exposed to sea winds
too much ascent or descent but the
warm clothing.

Put your business
at the heart of
the South West
Coast Path with a
bespoke mapboard

sdb/814
www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk/walk

Zennor Walk
CHALLENGING 5.5 miles (8.8km)
From Zennor there is a series of roller
A challenging but very rewarding adventure.
down towering cliffs into beautiful coves
coaster climbs as the Coast Path plunges
St Ives.
there is a fairly gentle walk back into
and back up again. From Clodgy Point
and
and rugged. The path can be narrow
The remote landscape is beautifully wild
provisions
allow plenty of time and stock up on
rough in places. Catch the early bus,
at the beginning of the day.

Approaching Carbis Bay

sdb/815
www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk/walk
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About the South West Coast Path Association

can be found
Maps and descriptions of the walks
or can be
on leaflets available from reception
by zapping
downloaded onto your smart phone
or go to
the QR code (if you want to use these)
nter
www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk/polma

mile long National Trail walking route,
The South West Coast Path, is a 630
finishing in Poole, Dorset. The Coast
starting in Minehead, Somerset and
Touring Park. It is well known
Path is just under a mile from the Polmanter
The Association is a charity working
as one of the best walks in the world.
to give us all the opportunity to
to protect and conserve the Coast Path
We fund vital improvement
improve our health in the great outdoors.
generations.
projects to protect the Path for future
a mile of Coast Path maintained,
It costs at least £1,000 per year to keep
for everyone to enjoy.
accessible, improved and promoted

Zennor Head

ways
See individual walk leaflets to find alternative
Park.
to reach the Path from Polmanter Touring

Zennor Walk

5.5 miles (8.8km)

on the Path
If you enjoy any one of these walks
keep it
today, please consider helping us to
to 70070 to
fantastic! Text SWCP44 £2 / £5 / £10
Association
donate to the South West Coast Path
£5, or
and make a difference today, Eg: SWCP44
up at
become one of our members by signing
www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk
E-mail: hello@southwestcoastpath.org.uk
Reg charity number: 1163422

and database right (2018) see https://www.ordnancesurvey.
Contains OS data © Crown copyright
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This walk finishes in St. Ives. From Easter to September
there is
a dedicated bus service connecting our park to and
from Royal
Square in St Ives. This is up to hourly in the peak
season
dropping to a few times a day towards the end of
the season.
Take the First Kernow bus 16A which runs between
Halsetown and Zennor (towards Penzance). The journey
takes
approximately 15 minutes. Please check bus timetables
at
www.travelinesw.com before setting off.
1. From the bus stop at Zennor Turn on the B3306,
head
eastwards and shortly turn left down the lane
with the Zennor
sign. The church tower will be in front of you. At
the end of the
lane turn right.
At Zennor the Norman church stands on the site
of
a
sixth
)
m
century Celtic church.
(8.8kIt is famous for its carved medieval bench
iles
end depicting m
of Zennor. In good mermaid
5.5 the Mermaid
ging of how a beautiful,
tradition
nce:
the tale is
told
strange woman used
allen
Dista
to sit
: Ch of the church listening to the
in theltyback
singing of local
cu
chorister,
Diffi Matthew Trewhella. She enticed him down
to Pendour
Cove, along the stream. It is said you can hear them
singing
together on a summer’s evening. The legend has
inspired
poetry, novel and song. The bronze dial on the south
side of the
church tower shows her with an inscription dated
1737.
2. Follow the road between the church and the
Tinner’s Arms
and then take the signed path to the left. This leads
towards
Zennor Head and the South West Coast Path.
3. At the Coast Path keep going straight on towards
Zennor
Head. The path divides as you approach the headland,
the
right-hand fork is a shortcut (with a diversion to
the trig point),
meeting the main path above Porthzennor Cove,
beyond. Carry
on along the Coast Path as it travels high and then
drops low,
through more relics of the tin mining industry,
along the edges
of a tract of patchwork fields.
Trig points, or Triangulation Points, are the remains
of a huge
Ordnance Survey project to map Great Britain with
absolute
accuracy during the mid 1930s. The location of
each trig point
was selected so that at least two others would be
visible from it.
They were workstations for the surveyor, who could
attach his
theodolite (an accurate protractor built into a telescope)
on the
top of the pillar. Accurate angles between pairs
of nearby
trigpoints could then be measured. The use of Trig
points have
today been superseded by aerial photography and
satellite
mapping, Tregerthen Cliffs, owned by the National
Trust, was
home to the novelist D.H. Lawrence and his wife
Frieda during
World War One. The whole of West Penwith has
been
designated an Environmentally Sensitive Area, covering
over
r
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Walk information provided with help from Natural
England.
Map reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey
on behalf
of HMSO. © Crown copyright and database right
2016.
Ordnance Survey Licence number 100022021.

9000 hectares of wild moorland, extensively farmed
grasslands,
sheltered valleys and coastal cliffs.
Environmentally Sensitive Areas are designed to
protect
traditional farming landscapes considered to be
at risk.
Participating farmers receive grants to maintain
and enhance
the landscape, heritage and wildlife. Key to this
are using cattle
to graze rough areas and maintaining existing field
patterns.
Some of these fields were in existence 5000 years
ago and are
considered to be the world’s oldest man-made structures
still in
continuous use.
Capital payments are made to encourage farmers
to rebuild
Cornish hedges, restore traditional buildings, protect
archaeological sites and restore habitats such as
coastal
heathland and maritime grassland. Something like
90% of the
eligible area is being protected in this way under
the voluntary
scheme.
The entire coastal strip here is part of a Site of Special
Scientific
Interest, with a wide diversity of rare plants, animals
and birds.
Some of them are nationally rare species. The exposed
granite
cliffs along the coast encourage wildflowers like
thrift and sea
aster in their crevices and stonecrop and kidney
vetch on their

outcrops. Seabirds such as fulmar, shag and kittiwakes
nest
around them. On the grassy slopes, wild carrot,
sea campion
and ox-eye daisy thrive in the salt-laden air. Wild
thyme and
bird’s-foot trefoil thrive in the heathland above.
Bluebells
provide a splash of colour on the thin soil between
the gorse
and bracken. Heather runs riot in a blaze of purple
in the
summer months. Rare snails and beetles live among
them, while
nationally scarce butterflies such as silverstudded
blue and
pearl-bordered fritillary flutter above.
These are good nesting grounds for smaller birds,
such as
stonechat, whitethroat and sedge warbler. Disused
mines
provide a home for bats and peregrines as ravens
wheel
overhead. Sometimes you can even spot a chough,
Cornwall’s
adopted bird, once almost extinct but now making
a comeback
thanks to conservation work.
Down in the coves, limpets and barnacles are plentiful
on the
rocks. Grey seals breed along here, with haul-out
sites on the
offshore islands. Hauling-out is the behaviour associated
with
seals, when they temporarily leave the water between
periods
of foraging activity.
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Business Membership Benefits
•	
Reach an audience of 1.6 million
website visitors a year with your
business entry
•	
Business website listings connected
to all walk searches within 5 miles of
your location
•	
Reach 6,500 individual South West
Coast Path members with member
offers
•	
Business member website logo,
window sticker and leaflets
•	
Working in partnership with us to
protect and repair one of the region’s
most popular visitor destinations

The Path attracts 8.7 million visitors every
year who spend around £500 million
with local businesses.

Hosting a mapboard gives you the
opportunity to promote your business
as the start and finish point for three
South West Coast Path walks – giving
visitors an extra incentive to visit you,
stop off to stay, eat and drink and come
back again.

We specially adapt routes for your three bespoke walks and create
artwork for a mapboard and supporting walk guides – both joint
branded with your logo and ours. Visitors can also access digital
versions via our website.
So if you’re looking for a way to increase your profile as a key
destination on the Path, give us a call today on 01752 896 237
or email business@southwestcoastpath.org.uk to find out more.

Costs include:
•	
Route planning to adapt three selected walks to start and finish
at your location
•	
Copywriting, images, design and artwork for three bespoke
walk leaflets
•	
Design and artwork for location mapboard (up to A1 size)
•	
Joint branding on all materials, associating you with one of the
world’s most popular walks
• Digital versions of walks on South West Coast Path website
•	
Exclusive 50% discount for Association business members.
Cost: £150.00 (rrp. £300.00)
	If you also require a print service please contact us for more
details and costs

Call today on 01752 896 237
and speak to our business
membership team

